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Sinopec Corp.
Att: Ms. Huiqing Yang

NO OBJECTION LETTER: SINOPEC TPEO SERIES LUBRICATING

oLs

Dear Madam,

The Sinopec lubricating oil TPEO 4050, has gone through a 3978 -hour validation test on the

Wafisiu@ 8L46 PAAE040544 engine on board the vessel M/V Africaborg. Based on the rcsults ofthe

engine inspection and lubricating oil analyses, Wiltsilii has no objection to the use of the following

Sinooec Droducts:

Product SAE grade Base Number Fuel category, ISO 8217:2010(E)
TPEO 3030 30 30 ISO-F-DMX, DMA, DMZ, DMB,

rso-F-RMA 10 - RMK 700, CRO 
")

TPEO 4030 40 30 ISO-F-DMX, DMA, DMZ, DMB,
ISO-F-RMA 10 - RMK 700, CRO 

")

TPEO 3040 30 40 ISO-F-RMA 10 RMK 7OO. CRO
TPEO 4040 40 40 ISO-F-RMA 10 _ RMK 7OO, CRO
TPEO 3050 30 50 ISO-F-RMA 10 RMK 7OO. CRO

rpEo 4050 40 50 ISO-F-RMA 10 - RMK 7OO, CRO
LBF stands for liquid bio tuel, fof which tuel quality an intemal tuel specification is rel€as€d.

") 
CRO stands for crude oil, for which tuel quality an intemal tuel specifi€ation is released

The statement is valid for the engine t,?es wiirtsila@ Yasa 22 I 22126, wzttsile@ Vasa 32 I 32LN,

wuirtsile@ 20, wzttsila@ 26, wiirtsila@ 32, wartsilii@ 38, wzirtsile@ 46, wzirtsila@ 46F, wzttsila@ 64,

wafisiH@ 2oDF, wartsila@ 32DF wrrtsild@ 34DF, wiirtsih@ 50DF and sulzer@ z4o / zA4o I zA4os
provided that fuel quality also fulfils the fuel specifications of Wzhlsil?i and that the engine q?e

specific lubrication requirements are laken into account.

Inshuctions for other older engine b?es manufactured by Wzittsila can be requested ftom Wzirtsile

Services units being in response ofa paxticular gngine t]?e in question.

Use of SAE 30 lubdcating oils is allowed only in the engine lypes Wiirtsila@ Vasa 22 I 22126 and

Wiirtsila@ Vasa 32 I 32LN. In these engine tlpes the suitability of SAE 40 grade lubricating oils
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depends on the capacity ofthe lubricating oil cooler used in the installation.

ln the engine types Wdrtsilzi@ vasa 32, Wirtsilii@ 20, Wdrtsila@ 26, wiirtsilti@ 32, wartsila@ 38,

wiirtsila@ 46, wiirtsila@ 46F and Wiirtsild@ 64 the use of BN 50-55 lubricants in heavy fuel

installations is recommended in the first place, especially if fuel sulphur cont€nt is above 2,0 7o mass

BN 40 iubricants can be used as well as if experience shows that the lubricaling oil BN equilibrium

remains al an acceptable level. BN 30 lubdcants are recommended to be used only in special cases.

Conceming the engine type Sulzer 240 | ZA40 I ZA40S the use of BN 50-55 lubricating oils is

recommended only in the engines being equipped with piston skid lubrication and having the arti

polishing rings instalied.

In the first place on distillate fuel opemtion BN 10 20 lubricating oils are tecommended to be used,

but the use ofBN 30 lubricating oils is also allowed.

These lubricating oils will be included in Wartsil?fs list of lub cating oils having passed Wittsila's

lubrication oil testing cdte a.

Sinopec Corp. unde*akes all responsibility for the perfomance ofthe lubricating oils in service of the

above mentioned engine t)?es to the exclusion of any liability of any Wiirtsiln company belonging to

Wtutsile group. Sinopec Corp. along with other possible manufacture$ and distributors ofthe products

in question shall indemnifi, compensate and hold haxmless Wihtsila and companies belonging to

Wdrtsilii group from and against any claims, damages and losses caused by the lubricating oils in

question.

Sinopec Cory. undertakes to inform the undersigned / responsible representatives of Witrtsilti of any

subsequent changes in tie formulation ofthe lubricating oil brands in question.

Yours faithfully,

W?irrsilii Finland Oy
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Kai Juoperi
Manager, Engine Fluids
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Stefan Saario

General Manager, T & P Expetise




